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welcoming a huge influx of tourists
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and visitors alike, we want to make
sure that no one misses out on
the excitement.
Planning your travel around London
will be essential this summer and this
guide has been produced to provide
information and advice to those
taking a trip to the big screen.
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Plan your
journey ahead

Use Transport for London’s
online tools and information

Even if you’re a frequent visitor to London cinemas, or

TfL has a range of tools to help you plan your trip to

your regular cinema is just down the road, you will need

the cinema. Use Journey Planner to navigate from your

to plan your journeys carefully during the Games and you

station to the venue: tfl.gov.uk/journeyplanner. Details

might have to make changes to your usual route. The

for all the Capital’s major cinemas are listed.

transport network will be running with extra services,

You can also use Journey Planner to search for routes

but you should plan ahead to make sure you get to your

based on your accessibility needs, such as avoiding

screening on time.

stairs. For more information on accessible travel,

It’s wise to check before you travel for any

attractions and services, visit Inclusive London.

last minute changes to your journey by visiting

See ‘How to use Journey Planner’ for more information.

tfl.gov.uk/livetravelnews
Visit TfL’s Travel Tools page for a range of other useful
travel planning services and information.

02
Order travel and cinema
tickets beforehand
In the Capital, you can use the Oyster card on all
Transport for London (TfL) and suburban National
Rail services. Buy a card in advance with pay as you go
credit or a Travelcard to avoid queuing for your ticket.
You can learn more about Oyster and order one to be
sent to you at tfl.gov.uk/visitorshop

Register for free travel alerts to your mobile and TfL will
send you personalised news about delays.

04
Allow extra time for
your journey
During the Games, TfL will ensure the transport system
runs as smoothly as possible, however leaving yourself

Most London cinemas have online ticket booking facilities

extra time will help make sure you arrive before the

which allow you to book in advance and avoid queuing.

films starts, even if there is disruption.

And there are usually ticket collection machines in foyers
providing a quick and easy way to collect your tickets
when you arrive.
You can find out what films will be showing in
the cinema up to a week beforehand. To see what
films are being released during the summer
visit www.launchingfilms.co.uk/release-schedule,
you can also search for cinemas, upcoming films
and watch trailers at www.findanyfilm.com

Certain stations and lines are expected to be particularly
busy. Visit www.getaheadofthegames.com for information
on travel during the 2012 Games.
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07

Make the most of
your trip

Think about alternative
ways to get around

Why not come into the Capital and take advantage of the

Many London cinemas are within a short walk of major

range of events taking place or get yourself settled at the

rail or Tube stations. For the West End in particular, it is

cinema early. Many have bars and cafés where you can

often quicker to walk from Charing Cross or Waterloo, for

have a bite to eat or drink before the film. Cinemas begin

example, than take additional public transport.

screenings at around lunchtime, so you could always
enjoy a matinee screening and make the most of the rest
of your day with a trip to the theatre or any one of
London’s other attractions. Don’t forget certain cinemas

You might also enjoy using your bike or hiring one from a
nearby Barclays Cycle Hire docking station to get around
central London.

will be showing the Olympics on the big screen this
summer. Look out for your favourite events by checking
individual cinema company websites.
During the Olympic Games (27 July-12 August) the
Tube, Docklands Light Railway and National Rail
services will run until 01:30, so you could even catch
a late film screening without worrying about rushing
for the last Tube.

08
Find out about
accessible cinema
It is advisable to check beforehand whether the
cinema you would like to visit has access for those
using wheelchairs, pushchairs and mobility scooters.
The majority of London cinemas have accessible
screens, but if you need step-free access or a wheelchair

06
Check the show
information
It’s always wise to check your film start and finish times
so you can plan your journey. These can be subject to
change so it is advisable to check the cinema website,
or call a few days beforehand to confirm. As well as
finding information from the websites of the
cinema companies you can also check out film
times at www.findanyfilm.com

bay, it is important to check beforehand whether the
film you want to see is showing in an accessible
auditorium. Most of London’s major cinemas have
information about access on their websites.
Alternatively you can always call the venue directly.
There are also subtitled and audio-described
screenings in most cinemas every week for hearing
or visually impaired people. You can find out
more by checking the cinema website, or looking
on www.yourlocalcinema.com
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How to use the Journey Planner
All major London cinemas are listed on TfL Journey Planner. An example of how to use Journey Planner is below.
1. Visit tfl.gov.uk/journeyplanner

3. Choose from the journey options and click ‘view’

2. Enter your journey planner details
and click ‘search’

4. See your detailed journey plan
Click the maps on the right to see the route in detail
1. Enter start point and destination/venue

(for example to walk the last stage)

name (selecting ‘place of interest’)
2. Enter date of travel
3. Select time of travel, giving yourself
extra time for your journey

You can select accessibility
requirements on the same page

With thanks to the Society of London Theatre
for their help in producing this document.

